
 

October 2020 Newsletter 

Welcome to the October edition of the Club’s e-Newsletter. We had a great Club Meeting at a superb 
private car collection in Perth, see below, where over one hundred members turned up! The Sports 
Series round at Barbagallo was again fast, with recently set lap records falling.  There was also a    
social run with a difference, in the running of the Club’s second “Amazing Race”.  On the world stage, 
the 24 Hours of Le Mans has been held, albeit late and with no fans for the first time ever in its       
history. The customer teams’ 911 RSR’s, pictured above, flew the flag, as no factory team was        
entered.  Despite both cars being saddled with additional ballast, the number 91 car took pole position 
in GTE-Pro but suffered an electrical issue in the race, eventually finishing in fifth. The number 92 car 
suffered a power steering issue, lost fifteen laps repairing it, but still came home in sixth place.  



New Members 
 

The Club welcomes the following New Members -: 
 

       -  Andrew McDonald & Kylie Hill  (911 Carrera) 

       -  David Siano (928 S) 

       -  David Bryce  (Boxster) 

       -  Konrad & Hayley Malinowski  (911 SC) 

       -  Jay Wong (Porsche pending...) 

 

You are now part of the larger world-wide Porsche Clubs family.  Please 

come along to one of our many events and get more out of your Porsche 

ownership and meet new friends.  

Porsche Club of WA — Committee 2020 
 

Club President :  Seamus Hannigan         Vice-President :  Richard Jamieson       

Club Secretary :  Cheryl Leeds                  Treasurer :  Chris Clarke 

Membership :  Warren Dean           Webmaster : Peter Ogden 

Sporting Director : Position Vacant  Social Director : Position Vacant 

 

 Correspondence to :  PO Box 447, South Perth  WA  6151 

 

www.porscheclubwa.org.au 

Next Members Club Meeting 
Come and share a complimentary drink & the company of your fellow 

Club Members, or join them for dinner beforehand in the dining room 

from 5pm. 
 

Wednesday 4th November 2020 

    7.15pm start concluding by 8.30pm 
 

Venue 

Cottesloe Golf Club 

Upcoming Club Events 
(See the Club Website for more details and to register) 

  
 

NOVEMBER 2020  

Wed 4th -> Club Meeting at Cottesloe Golf Club 

Sat 14th/Sun 15th -> SSR8 - Collie Motorplex 

Sun 15th -> Classic Cars and Coffee (UWA) 

Sun 22nd -> Concours D’Elegance & Club Display 

Sun 29th -> Celebration of the Motor Car - Cottesloe 

   

 

DECEMBER 2020  

Wed 2nd -> Club Meeting at Cottesloe Golf Club 

Sun 13th -> Social Run (TBA) 

Thu 24th -> Santa makes deliveries  

Sun 27th -> Classic Cars and Coffee (UWA) 
 

Please stay safe and keep an eye on your in-box for 

upcoming events.  
 

 

 

 

“Members Only” Facebook Page 
 

The Club has established a Facebook Page strictly for 

members only.  You can join up at the Club’s Facebook 

page and stay involved and connected with daily posts from 

members. 

 

 

 

Club Members Meeting at Perth Private Car Collection 

A huge turnout for our October Meeting, and what a venue.  Over one hundred members enjoyed 
viewing a superb private collection and then enjoying drinks and refreshments afterwards.  While 
there was an obvious Ford bias, there was also some very high end Italian exotics on show. As seen 
on the cover, a gorgeous 356 Speedster occupied the service bay area. What a relaxing view from the 
comfy chairs in the seating area.  Many thanks to the owner for his generous hospitality and time.  



“Amazing Race” Social Run - 4th October 2020 

Above : Peter & Monique correctly solving the “Boab Tree” clue, before continuing on their way to fifth place.  
 

Eight cryptic clues and a “Winner Takes All” one million dollar prize sounds like a great challenge   
doesn’t it?  And so it was for twenty four teams... 
 

It was finally back on, and the Club’s second “Amazing Race” across Perth to a mystery final location 
has now been run and won.  Meeting at the starting point near Crown Casino in perfect sunny Perth 
weather, teams were given an information pack on arrival containing some race rules and the dreaded 
“Mercy Envelope”.  They were then asked to select one of four different coloured envelopes containing 
their first clue.  Once deciphered, it would lead them to their first checkpoint and their next clue. With 
four different first clues leading to four different initial checkpoints, it ensured members did not simply 
follow each other for the whole race.  By keeping the same coloured envelope for the whole race, it 
would also ensure they would not receive their clue envelopes out of sequence and end up lost.     

     Above : Gary & Mo continuing on their way to another second place, after correctly solving the “Giant Numbat” clue. 
 

Scattered at various locations across Perth, the Hills and the Swan Valley were fellow members and 
some “volunteers” waiting to hand out the clues to members and keep them racing towards the final 
pit stop.  There is a phone a friend lifeline, where additional hints could be sought if you were stuck on 
a clue.  This was utilised by quite a few teams over the race and allowed them to continue on to the   



“Amazing Race” Social Run - 4th October 2020 
the Final Pit Stop and lunch at Carilley Estate in the Valley.  After seeing teams off at the start, I 
headed out to the Stirk Cottage checkpoint in Kalamunda to wait for them to start arriving.  This 
checkpoint was the second last and would show who was in contention.  First to arrive was Mark & 
Hui in their GT3.  As they were backing out of their parking bay with the next clue in hand, Deryck & 
Grace  arrived in their Boxster.  At the roundabout opposite, were Gary & Mo in their 911.  This was 
going to be close!  The clue at this checkpoint was to find the oldest church in WA.  This would lead 
teams to the All Saints Church in Henley Brook, a convenient four minutes from Carilley Estate.  Due 
to some teams falling behind time, Lorraine was not able to leave the Giant Numbat in South Perth 
and continue to Carilley Estate to welcome the winners.  This meant I had to leave Kalamunda and 
head there myself.  Luckily, Seamus & Cheryl had volunteered to man a checkpoint and were able to 
remain at Kalamunda.  Driving down the hill, I must have passed another six or seven teams going 
up!  Now, I only hoped I could make it to Carilley Estate before the winning teams arrived.... 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Arriving to find the Club’s reserved 
parking area empty, I parked up and 
waited for the first teams to arrive.  I 
didn’t have to wait long.   
 
“First Past the Post”  was Mark & Hui in 
their GT3, just pipping Gary & Mo in 
their 964. Deryck & Grace came home 
in third place, not far behind them.  A 
very close race indeed. 
   
Well done Mark & Hui, who were    
presented with their framed million 
dollar prize and some memories of the 
race, at the October Club meeting. 
 

Above: Winners are Grinners! 



“Amazing Race” Social Run - 4th October 2020 
 
For the record, the teams rounding out the top ten in finishing order were, Peter & Nicola Haste(4th), 
Peter & Monique Arnoldi(5th), Dave & Joan Purnell(6th), John & Penny Di Giovanni(7th), Perry & 
Natalie Tonking (8th), Farhad & Nasrin Fozdar(9th) and Alan Mocanu in tenth place.  Well done to all 
of you for completing the race.  You were so close to one million dollars... 
 
All teams who completed the race also went into a second draw to win another one million dollars, as 
we didn’t want teams to actually race across Perth on our public roads.  Of all the teams to finish, 
Robin & Ian Garbutt were the lucky winners drawn out.  They were also presented with their framed 
prize, as seen below, at the recent Club meeting. 

   
 
 
   
 

    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      Above: Dave & Joan arriving at the Boab Tree in Kings Park.                Above: Penny in race mode  - You got a clue for me? 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  Above: Peter & Nicola arriving at the Giant Numbat, South Perth       Above: Richard & Ruth receiving their next clue at Stirk Park 

Of course, the race can only work 
with the help of a lot of people  
manning checkpoints and handing 
out clues to you all. So many, many, 
many thanks to Brad, Jayden, Chloe,   
Seamus, Cheryl, Tyler, James and as 
always, my long suffering wife 
Lorraine.  Also, a big thank you to 
Charlie and the team at Carilley   
Estate.  You made for a stress free 
final pit stop and kept us all fed and 
watered as we swapped the stories 
of the day.  Finally, thanks to all the 
members who had a crack at the 
race. We hope you enjoyed it. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sports Series Round  7 - Barbagallo Multi-Club Sprint   
 

Above: Walter Epple corners hard on his way to retaking the Club’s Barbagallo Outright lap record 
 

Well, they do say that “records are meant to be broken”, and this was to play out during the day. Rain 
was in the forecast, but it stayed away from Barbagallo Raceway for Round 7 of the Club Sports     
Series.  Forty drivers lined up in pit lane across all classes, despite the prospect of a wet track at some 
time during the day.  One of those members was Walter Epple, who had just lost his Outright Lap   
record that he set over fourteen years ago.  Well, with his slantnose 911 race car pictured above, he 
regained the record on his sixth lap of the day.  Starting with a “slow” warm-up lap of 66 seconds, he 
dropped this to 62 seconds by his third lap, 61 seconds by his fourth lap, then recorded a 60.4342 on 
his sixth lap, beating Barry Baltinas’ mark, set at the last round of 60.5294.  Obviously not content 
with this, he then became the first and only Club member to lap Barbagallo in under one minute.  On 
his seventh lap of the day, he stopped the clock in 59.2503 seconds, at an average lap speed of 147 
kilometres per hour!  Congratulations to you and a great drive to watch from the stands.  To give you 
some perspective of Walter’s time, the Australian Carrera Cup Series lap record at Barbagallo is 
57.5255  seconds.  Well done again Walter.       
 
The Club again filled the top three positions by the end of the day, with Barry Baltinas Outright second 
in 61.37 seconds, and Jeff Foster coming home in third outright with a time of 62.41 seconds.  
 

Daniel Bathe was the only other member in the top ten, finishing in outright seventh place on the day 
and the fourth placed Porsche Club member, maintaining his Fastest Boxster in the West title.   
Phil Green in his 911 GTS finished a very respectable twelfth outright, beaten by some track prepared 
6L HSV’s, and a 7L Chevrolet Corvette Z.      
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
Above: John Grono hits the apex in his gorgeous GT3  



Sports Series Round  7 - Barbagallo Multi-Club Sprint   

Above: Caroline Minton finds the limit of her Boxster up through the Esses, but maintains her grip on the Ladies Plate.   

        
The Club Outright Championship standings haven’t changed, with Barry Baltinas still leading from 
Daniel Bathe, with Colin Strickland in third place.  Phil Green moves up to fourth outright, pushing   
Peter Ogden down to fifth. 
 

Now to the Club Championship results, starting with the various classes.  Of course, Barry still leads 
Renn Klasse 1 and has strectched his lead in the class further.  Colin Strickland maintains second, with 
John Grono (GT3) in third place.  Renn Klasse 2 is being won by Daniel Bathe, with an even healthier 
margin to Phil Green (911 GTS) and Gerald Ong (991 S) taking over third position from Allan Guelfi 
(997 GT3).  Renn Klasse 3 has seen a gap develop between Peter Ogden (996 Cab) in first place,    
cementing his lead to fourteen points over David Blainey in his ‘74 911 RS tribute.  Gerrit Oplatt (996 
Carrera) remains in third place.  This class was joined by rookie Travis Bowden in his 996 Carrera, 
seen below learning about the 911’s famous pendulum effect around Clubhouse corner.  Welcome to 
the series Travis - we hope you enjoyed the day and make it to the next event. 
Renn Klasse 4 is still the tightest class and sees three drivers now only four points apart.  Seamus in 
his Cayman posted a new lap record for the class, stopping the clock in 70.2763 seconds, taking a 
tenth out of the record set by Alan Mocanu at the last event in his Boxster.  Well done Seamus.       
Bill Wright (911 SC) is equal second with Bradd Dunne (Cayman).  Great driving again from Bill, who is 
actually in a Renn Klasse 5 classified Porsche.  Caroline Minton (Boxster S) maintains her fourth place 
and as seen above, is starting to push the limits of her Boxster around the track.  Great stuff Caroline.  
You must now have one hand on the Ladies Plate for 2020 and the way you are driving, those lap 
times will keep falling.    



Sports Series Round  7 - Barbagallo Multi-Club Sprint   

Above: Rookie Richard Wilson rounds clubhouse in his 911 Carrera. 
 

So, the top three in the Club Championship after Round 7 are unchanged, with Daniel Bathe and Barry 
Baltinas now on one hundred points each, and Peter Ogden on ninety eight points.  David Blainey is in 
fourth place with eighty four points.  Or, to put it another way, the top three are a Boxster S, a 991 
GT3RS and a 996 Cabriolet!  That is what is so great about the Club Championship - it is not just all 
about horsepower.  Everyone has a chance of winning in any Porsche model.  

Above: Rookie Gerald Ong also rounds clubhouse in his 911 Carrera S. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Above: Peter Ogden pushing hard at Clubhouse corner in his 996 Cabriolet. 


